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Introduction
The past few years have witnessed substantial progress in our understanding of how religious factors influence economic and demographic factors including education, female employment, fertility, and union formation and dissolution (Lehrer (2008) ). The economics of religion applies socioeconomic theory and methods to explain the religious behavioral patterns of individuals, groups, or cultures and the social consequences of such behavior. 1 One particular interesting topic is the study of the transmission of religion across generations. Parents are passing on religious knowledge and attitudes to their children (Clark and Worthington (1987) , Hayes and Pittelkow (1993) , Hoge, Petrillo, and Smith (1982) , Ozorak (1989) , Thomson, McLanahan, and Curtin (1992) ). The more intensive is the parents' practice (for example, church attendance), the more they expose their kids to religious practice, and hence invest in the children's "religious capital" and transmit religious attitudes to the next generation. The aim of the present paper is to study the transmission of religious intensity by highlighting the trade-off faced by parents between the time they devote to religious activities and the religious exposure of their children, that is, peer effects.
To be more precise, we develop a theoretical framework in which parents' involvement in religious activities as well as the peers' influence on the children are the key ingredients in explaining religious outcomes. Indeed, based on some works on anthropology and sociology (see, in particular, Boyd and Richerson (1985) and Cavalli-Sforza and Feldman (1981) ), the literature initiated by Verdier (2000, 2001) argues that the transmission of a particular trait (religion, ethnicity, social status, etc.) is the outcome of a socialization inside and outside the family (like, e.g., peers and role models). These two types of socialization are cultural substitutes (complements) if parents have less (more) incentive to socialize their children, the more widely dominant are their values in the population. In our model, there are two different types of people: more religious and less religious. 2 The transmission of these traits is costly since parents have to give up leisure, but is also rewarding since it positively influences the chances of their children being like them (more religious for the more religious parents and less religious for the less religious parents). Altruistic parents, who can either be more or less religious, have therefore to decide how often they attend a religious service with their children.
There are two main differences with the standard approach of cultural transmission à la Verdier (2000, 2001) and Bisin, Topa, and Verdier (2004) . First, we do not consider two types of religion (say Protestant and Catholic), and thus the transmission of a particular religion, but two types of intensity of religion and thus the transmission of this intensity within the same religious group. In other words, we analyze if the more religious parents have more religious kids and if the less religious parents do not. Second, and this is one of our main contributions, contrary to Bisin and Verdier (and the subsequent literature of cultural transmission; see our discussion below) where peer effects are conceived as an average intragroup externality with arbitrary group boundaries and at a quite aggregate level (residential neighborhood, state, or even country level), here peers will be defined by the smallest unit of analysis for peer effects, that is, the dyada two-person group. The collection of active bilateral influences or dyads will constitute a social network. 3 In the theoretical model, we show that the choice of parents' socialization effort (i.e., how much time they spend transmitting their trait) involves a trade-off between the direct costs of socialization and the long-run expected benefits, which consist of a better chance of having a child with the same religion intensity. If the marginal cost of socialization increases with the fraction of more religious (less religious) friends, then cultural substitution prevails, that is, the higher is the percentage of the child's more religious (less religious) friends, the less the more religious (less religious) parents put effort into transmitting their trait. On the other hand, if it decreases with the fraction of more religious (less religious) friends and the benefits from socialization is not too high, then cultural complementarity is at work, meaning that the higher is the fraction of the child's more religious friends, the more religious parents put effort into transmitting their trait.
We then test these predictions using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Adolescent Health (AddHealth). This data set has been extensively used for its unique information on friendship networks. It collects data on students in grades 7-12 from a nationally representative sample of roughly 130 private and public schools in years 1994-1995. The information on friendship networks is based on actual friends nominations during the school years. Indeed, pupils were asked to identify their best friends from a school roster (up to five males and five females). The questionnaire contains also questions about religion. To the best of our knowledge, this information has not been used yet.
We test how the religion strength of the friends of a child affects the parent's decision to socialize his/her child to his/her own religion strength. A major econometric issue arises from the fact that the choice of friends may not be exogenous. We address this issue using an identification strategy that has previously been used to identify peer effects in other contexts (e.g., Bifulco, Fletcher, and Ross (2011) , Schlosser (2011), Hoxby (2000) ).The idea is to treat the composition of students in a given grade within a school as quasi-random and to isolate this quasi-random variation in the friendship network formation process. We use the fraction of religious students of the same gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group in the same grade and school as an instrument for the individual (children) fraction of religious friends.
We find that, for religious parents, the higher is the fraction of religious peers of the child, the more parents put effort into transmitting their religiosity, indicating cultural complementarity. For the less religious parents, the lower is the fraction of religious peers of the child, the less the parents go to a religious service with their child, also indicating cultural complementarity since the transmission is about the less religious trait.
The rest of the paper unfolds as follows. In the next section, we highlight our contribution by summarizing the relevant related literature. In Section 3, we present our theoretical model. In Section 4, we describe the empirical model and the data, and tackle the econometric issues. Section 5 gives and interprets the results. Section 6 discusses some policy implications of this paper, while Section 7 concludes.
Related literature
As stated in the Introduction, there is an important literature on cultural transmission initiated by the seminal papers of Verdier (2000, 2001) . 4 In this literature, cultural transmission is conceptualized as the result of interactions between purposeful socialization decisions inside the family (direct vertical socialization) and other socialization processes like social imitation and learning that govern identity formation (oblique and horizontal socialization). Cultural traits are endogenous in this context. Allowing for interesting socioeconomic effects interacting with the socialization choices of parents, the basic cultural transmission model of Bisin and Verdier has been applied to several different environments and cultural traits and social norms of behavior, from preferences for social status (Bisin and Verdier (1998) ), to corruption (Hauk and Sáez-Martí (2002) ), hold up problems (Olcina and Penarrubia (2004) ), development and social capital (Francois (2002) ), intergenerational altruism (Jellal and Wolff (2002) ), labor market discrimination and work ethics (Sáez-Martí and Zenou (2012)), globalization and cultural identities (Olivier, Thoenig, and Verdier (2008) ), education Eckstein (2005, 2007) , Patacchini and Zenou (2011) ), and identity (Bisin, Patacchini, Verdier, and Zenou (2011a) ).
As in the present paper, there are some studies that have analyzed the transmission of religion. Azzi and Ehrenberg (1975) and Neuman (1986) and Iannaccone (1990) have suggested following the human capital approach to study the accumulation of an individual's religious capital. The accumulation of an individual's religious capital starts at childhood when the parents pass on religious knowledge and attitudes to their children, and then continues with religious practices at school, at church, and in the neighborhood where the child lives. A positive empirical relationship between the intensity of exposure to religious conduct during childhood and the individual's current religiosity has been documented in the literature (e.g., Brañas Garza and Neuman (2007), Hayes and Pittelkow (1993) , Hoge, Petrillo, and Smith (1982) , Ozorak (1989) , Thomson, McLanahan, and Curtin (1992) ). There are also studies using the Bisin-Verdier framework to study the transmission of religion traits from parents to children. Cohen-Zada (2006) finds for the United States that the demand for private religious schooling decreases with the share of the religious minority in the population, which is in accordance with a cultural substitution mechanism. Bisin, Topa, and Verdier (2004) , using the General Social Survey (GSS) survey data for the United States over the period 1972-1996, estimate for religious traits the structural parameters of the model of marriage and child socialization in Bisin and Verdier (2000) . They find that observed intermarriage and socialization rates are consistent with Protestants, Catholics and Jews having a strong preference for children who identify with their parents' own religious beliefs, and taking costly decisions to influence their children's religious beliefs. The estimated "relative intolerance" parameters are high and asymmetric across religious traits, suggesting an interestingly rich representation of cultural distance. More recently, using data from 32 countries (included in the International Social Survey Program: Religion II (ISSP), 1998), Bar-El, Garcia-Muñoz, Neuman, and Tobol (2013) study the transmission of religious norms and, in particular, on the religious taste of children. They find that (i) direct religious socialization efforts of one generation have a negative effect on secularization within the next generation, (ii) there is an inverse U-shaped relationship between oblique socialization by the community (as measured by the diversity of religions in the country of residence) and secularization, and (iii) the two types of socialization are complements in producing religiosity of the next generation.
Our paper is related to this literature since it studies a similar question: how is religion transmitted from one generation to another? However, it is also quite different since we focus on the transmission of the strength of religion and use a network approach. This allows us to define in a much more precise way the quality of the "neighborhood" where the child lives. Instead of using aggregate measures of neighborhoods, which in some papers are at the state or even country levels, we use the friends each student has nominated. In other words, the fraction of religious friends each individual has will be our measure of oblique and horizontal socialization.
Theoretical model

General model
As in Verdier (2000, 2001) , the transmission of religion is modeled as a mechanism of interacting socialization inside the family (vertical socialization) with socialization outside the family (oblique socialization) via imitation and learning from peers. As stated above, the peers are defined as friends of each individual in a given network.
Reference group
We would like to define the reference group of each student i. We denote by q i the fraction of individual i's friends who are "more religious" (type a) and denote by 1 − q i the fraction of those who are "less religious" (type b). We assume that agents have initial endowments of religiosity as children (due to their background) so that some children are more religious (type a) than others (type b). This is taken as given.
The aim of the model is then to examine if the children will confirm or reject their religiosity when adults on the basis of the socialization effort of the parents (into more or less religiosity) and the peer religiosity q i . This is what we study now.
Intergenerational transmission of religion Let us now explain how the religion transmission works. We denote by π rr the probability that a parent with religious intensity r ∈ {a b} has a child who adopts religious intensity r ∈ {a b} when adult. We also denote by e r ∈ [0 1] the "religious attendance with parent of type r," with higher values corresponding to attending more often. In other words, the higher is e r , the more often parents of type r attend a religious service with their children.
As in Verdier (2000, 2001) , we assume that for the more (resp. less) religious parents, transmission of own religious strength will be successful with a probability equal to e r (resp. 1 − e r ). This is the vertical transmission of religion (i.e., from the parent to the child). If transmission is not successful, then the horizontal transmission (i.e., from individuals in the network to the child) will play a major role and, in that case, the child will either be more or less religious and the probability of becoming more religious will be identical to the proportion of more religious friends q i . We obtain the transition probabilities π aa = e a + 1 − e a q i (1)
Let us interpret equation (1). The child of a more religious parent (type a parent) will also be him/herself more religious if either his/her parents' religion transmission is successful (probability e a ) or if the parent fails to transmit his/her trait (probability 1 − e a ) and the child picks up the religious trait from his/her direct friends (probability q i ). In other words, if 10 percent of i's friends are very religious (i.e., q i = 0 10), then if i's parent fails in transmitting religion a, i has a 10 percent chance of becoming of type a. Equation (2) gives the probability that a child of type a parents adopts religion intensity b: it is because both the parents and the friends were unsuccessful in transmitting religion strength a to the child. For type b parents (equations (3) and (4)), the interpretation is slightly different since the more often a less religious parent goes to a religious service with his/her child, the less likely the child is to become like his/her parent (i.e., less religious).
Observe that if we interpret equations (1)-(4) narrowly in the sense that e r measures just the frequency of religious attendance, then the model has the odd feature that peers can affect kids of type a parents only if the parent goes to church infrequently and that peers can affect kids of type b parents only if the parent goes to church frequently; that is, somehow frequent church visits preclude peer influences for type a families but infrequent church visits preclude peer influences for type b families. To address this issue, we interpret here the effort e r in a broader way so that it captures more than just frequency of religious visits. In particular, for the less religious families (type b), a low e b will mean that the parents do other stuff with their kids to socialize them to become less religious.
Observe also that, in this model, when the parent r decides how often he/she will go to a religious service with his/her child (i.e., e r ), given his/her initial endowment of religiosity, the child has not yet confirmed or rejected his/her religiosity. He/she will make this decision when adult.
Parents' expected utility Let V rr denote the utility a type r parent derives from having a child of type r ∈ {a b}. We assume that V rr > V rr if r = r . Indeed, we assume that altruism motivates parents to exert effort to socialize their children. As in Verdier (2000, 2001) , this altruism, however, is assumed to be "paternalistic" in the sense that parents wish to transmit their own trait, and do not just internalize their children's preferences or some measure of their success. More precisely, parents are altruistic toward their children and want to socialize them to their own specific cultural model.
As a result, the expected utility of a parent of type r ∈ {a b}, r ∈ {a b}, r = r , is given by W r = α r e r + π rr V rr + π rr V rr − C r e r q i where α r (for r = a b) are the observable characteristics of parent r (i.e., gender, race, education, etc.) and C r (e r q i ) is the cost of socialization, which depends on both the socialization effort and the fraction of the child's religious friends. As reflected by C r (e r q i ), we assume that the cost function is different for type a and b parents. We also as-sume that the cost function is increased and convex in effort, that is, C r e (e r q i ) > 0 and C r ee (e r q i ) ≥ 0. 5 For a parent of type a, we have W a = α a e a + e a + 1 − e a q i V aa + 1 − e a (1 − q i )V ab − C a e a q i (5)
while for a parent of type b,
Parents' optimal socialization effort Let us now determine e r , the time spent going to a religious service with his/her child i for a parent of type r.
Similarly, for type b parents, we have
Denote these optimal efforts as e r * ≡ e r * (q i ) for r ∈ {a b}.
Proposition 1.
(i) Consider type a parents. Assume that
Then there exists a unique and interior e a * ≡ e a * (q i ).
(ii) Consider now type b parents.
(ii1) Assume that
Then there exists a unique and interior e b * ≡ e b * (q i ).
(ii2) Assume that α b < 0. Then parents of type b will exert no effort, that is, e b * = 0.
Proposition 1 characterizes the solution e r * and shows the condition under which it is unique and interior. For type a (more religious) parents, it is quite natural to assume that α a > 0 since α a captures the marginal utility of a parent to put effort into going to church, independent of the peers and the impact on the socialization of the child. For parents of type b (less religious), it is less obvious and this is why, in Proposition 1, we consider the cases of both α b > 0 and α b < 0. The latter is relatively easy to 5 In terms of notations, we have C r e e r q i ≡ ∂C r e r q i ∂e r and C r ee e r q i ≡ ∂ 2 C r e r q i ∂ e r 2 justify, as parents of type b do not enjoy going to church, even if it is with their kids. In that case (part (ii2) of Proposition 1), quite naturally, their optimal effort is zero, that is, e b * = 0, which means that less religious parents minimize church-going activities if they are costly. Consider now the case when α b > 0. In part (ii1) of Proposition 1, we show that if α b is high enough, then less religious parents will put a positive effort into socializing their kids to religion. 6 Let us now justify why α b > 0 makes sense even for less religious parents. If we consider W b , the utility of parents of type b, defined in (6), then the assumption α b > 0 means that parents of type b derive positive marginal utility from going to church with their children. In other words, this means that (less religious) parents of type b enjoy spending time with their kids, even if it is going to a religious service. There are two ways to justify the assumption α b > 0, which implies that α b e b ≥ 0 in (6). First, as stated above, we interpret e b in a broader way so that it captures more than just frequency of religious visits. As a result, for the less religious families (type b), a positive but low α b e b would mean that the parents do other stuff with their kids to socialize them to become less religious. Second, α b e b ≥ 0 could also mean that even if parents want their kids to be less religious, they still enjoy going to a religious service together since this means spending more time with their kids. There are clearly many other activities (playing games, playing in the park, doing outdoor activities, being involved with sports) that less religious parents could do with their kids that would not entail the cost of making their kids more likely to acquire a trait (being more religious) that the parents dislike.
What we assume here is that there may be some social pressure from other parents to bring kids to a religious service and that is why the less religious parents still obtain some positive utility from going to a religious service with their kids. In this interpretation, going to a religious service with kids is a way through which parents conform to the group's social norm, and thus enjoy some utility from doing it. Let us now focus on interior solutions only.
Proposition 2. Assume (9) and (10). Then, for all parents of type r = a b, the following statements hold:
The first-order conditions (7) show that for more religious parents, the choice of e a involves a trade-off between the direct marginal cost C a e (e a q i ) and the marginal benefits, which consist of a better chance of having a child with the same religion intensity a. This is not true for less religious parents. For the latter, both of these factors are costs, working against going to religious services. Indeed, when going to religious services, less religious parents incur a direct marginal cost C b e (e b q i ) and suffer an indirect cost because their child is less likely to have their religious intensity. The less religious parents 6 Observe that the condition
Similarly, the condition α a > C a e (0 q i ) in part (i) of Proposition 1 is a sufficient condition. The exact condition is α a + (1 − q i ) V a > C a e (0 q i ).
thus trade off both of these costs against the positive α b term of spending time with their children.
Interestingly, the predictions of the impact of q i , the fraction of more religious friends of student i, on parents' religious activity with the child e r is the same whatever the religiosity of the parent. If C r eq (e r q i ) ≥ 0, which means that the higher is q i , the higher is the marginal cost of socializing the child, then, since V r > 0, cultural substitutability always prevails, that is, the higher is q i , the less the (more or less) religious parents put effort into transmitting their trait, because it is more costly at the margin to transmit the (more or less) religious trait. Observe that assuming C r eq (e r q i ) < 0, so that it is less costly to transmit the religious trait when there are more religious children around, does not necessarily lead to cultural complementarity. It has to be that the gain of transmitting the religious trait, V r , is not too high and/or the reduction in marginal cost is large enough. This is because when the fraction of religious kids in the child's environment increases, the marginal benefits from a successful transmission of the religious trait cannot be too large for the parents to increase their effort; otherwise parents will let the neighborhood takes care of their child's transmission of the religious trait.
Cost functional form
Equations (7) and (8) give the equilibrium effort of parents of each type r = a b. Let us now assume that the cost function C r (e r q i ) can be written as C r e r q i = 1 2 e r 2 + δ r e r (1 − q i )
where δ r could be positive or negative. For parents of type a, the first-order condition (7) can be written as
where γ a ≡ δ a − V a and X a ≡ α a − γ a . For parents of type b, the first-order condition (8) can be written as
Let us only focus on interior solutions. We have the following result. 7
Corollary 1. Assume that the cost function is given by (11).
(i) For parents of type a, if α a > δ a , then there exists a unique and interior e a * ≡ e a * (q i ).
, then there exists a unique and interior e b * ≡ e b * (q i ). 7 If δ r ≥ 0, then C r e (e r q i ) > 0. If δ r < 0, then assume e r + δ > 0. This guarantees that C r e (e r q i ) > 0. It is easily verified that for the optimal e r * ≡ e r * (q i ), assuming α a > δ a guarantees that e a * +δ a > 0 and assuming
We can now obtain our second result.
Corollary 2. Assume that the cost function is given by (11) . Assume that α a > δ and α b > δ + V b . Then, for all parents of type r = a b, the following statements hold:
Implications for the dynamics of the model
Proposition 2 and Corollary 1 show that whether peer religiosity is a substitute or complement to parental socialization has crucial implications for the dynamics of cultural traits over time. Consider our two traits, more religious and less religious. Verdier (2000, 2001) have shown the following results: 8 (i) Under cultural substitution, there exists a unique stable steady-state equilibrium at which there is cultural heterogeneity in the society, with a representation of both very religious and less religious individuals. In other words, if there is cultural substitutability, the only stable steady-state equilibrium is such that cultural heterogeneity always prevails, that is, 0 < q * i < 1. (ii) Under cultural complementarity, there are two possible stable steady-state equilibria with cultural homogeneity in the society: either all individuals become very religious or less religious. In other words, if there is cultural complementarity, the only stable steady-state equilibrium is such that cultural assimilation always prevails, that is, either q * i = 0 or q * i = 1. The intuition is as follows. Consider cultural substitutability. In that case, q i = 0 (only less religious agents in the population) cannot be a stable equilibrium because if a positive population shock hits the system at q i = 0, the fraction of the population of type a begins to grow because more religious parents put more effort into transmitting their trait due to cultural substitution, and will continue to do so until this growth reaches its maximum rate at 0 < q * i < 1. The case is the same for a negative shock at the point q i = 1. If, however, a positive shock hits the system at 0 < q * i < 1, then there is negative growth in the population (because of cultural substitutability) and the system returns to the point 0 < q * i < 1. Similarly a negative shock at this point would cause the population growth rate to become positive, which would once again bring the population size back to 0 < q * i < 1. With the same reasoning, it is straightforward to understand why, under cultural complementarity, the only stable steady-state equilibria are either q * i = 0 or q * i = 1.
Empirical analysis
Empirical model
The aim of our empirical analysis is to test Proposition 2 or, more exactly, Corollary 1, that is the influence of local environment (quality of the peers) on the parents' decision of spending time with their children transmitting religion values. More precisely, we would like to test the first-order conditions from the theoretical model (12) and (13). It should be clear that (12) and (13) lead to the same empirical counterpart, which, for r = a b, is
where q i t captures the religiosity of the friends of individual i at time t. Furthermore, e r i t denotes the religious attendance of child i with parent r at time t; x r m i t (for m = 1 M) is a set of M control variables at the parent, child, household, and area level at time t, accounting for differences in socioeconomic characteristics between parents, children, families, and neighborhoods (listed in Table A1 in Appendix A, available in a supplementary file on the journal website, http://qeconomics.org/supp/506/ supplement.pdf); ε i t is a white noise error term.
A test of this equation will allow us to evaluate the prediction of the theoretical model. A γ significantly different from zero will indicate either cultural substitution (if negative) or cultural complementarity (if positive). The sign of γ will therefore provide information on the form of the trade-off between the composition of the friendship network and the parental investment in terms of religion transmission.
Data and definition of variables
Our empirical analysis is based on data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Adolescent Health (AddHealth). 9 The AddHealth survey has been designed to study the impact of the social environment (i.e., friends, family, neighborhood, and school) on adolescents' behavior in the United States by collecting data on students in grades 7-12 from a nationally representative sample of roughly 130 private and public schools in the years 1994-1995. Every pupil attending the sampled schools on the interview day is asked to compile a questionnaire (in-school data) containing questions on respondents' demographic and behavioral characteristics, education, family background, and friendship. This sample contains information on roughly 90,000 students. A subset of adolescents selected from the rosters of the sampled schools, about 20,000 individuals, is then asked to compile a longer questionnaire containing more sensitive individual and household information (in-home and parental data). One of the most interesting aspects of the AddHealth data is the information on friendship networks, which is based on actual friends nominations during the school years. Indeed, pupils were asked to identify their best friends from a school roster (up to five males and five females). 10 As a result, one can reconstruct the whole geometric structure of the friendship networks. Such detailed information on social interaction patterns allows us to measure the relevant local community, that is, the students who actually interact with each other, much more precisely than in previous studies. Given that friendship relationships are typically reciprocal, we consider that a link exists between two friends if at least one of the two individuals has identified the other as his/her best friend. For each school, we keep track of all the individuals who directly interact with a given student. By matching the identification numbers of the friendship nominations to the respondents' identification numbers, one can also obtain information on the characteristics of the nominated friends. 11 The AddHealth questionnaire contains various questions about religion. In particular, each student is asked whether he/she has gone to a religious service or a churchrelated event in the last four weeks with his/her mother and with his/her father (separately). This is unique information that allows us to derive a proxy for parental investment in transmitting their religious trait, e r . We use a dichotomous variable (labeled as "religious attendance with parents") that takes a value of 1 if the child declares having/not having gone to a religious service or a church-related event in the last four weeks with at least one parent and a value of 0 otherwise.
The intensity of religiosity of the local community (friends) of each individual i, q i (g), is derived from the information on nominated friends in network g. We label this variable as "peer religiosity." We use the question, "How often have you gone to religious services in the past year?," coded as 4 = once a week or more, 3 = less than once a week, but at least once a month, 2 = less than once a month, 1 = never, and 0 = if the individual declares not having a religion. Peer religiosity is the average strength of religion of the friends of each student i, which is obtained by taking the average value of the answers to this question. Observe that this measure is independent of the religion of the friends of i since, for example, a very religious Jew can obviously affect a Catholic student if they are friends.
We distinguish between more religious parents and less religious parents using the response to the question, "How often have you gone to religious services in the past year?," coded as 4 = once a week or more, 3 = less than once a week, but at least once a month, 2 = less than once a month, 1 = never, and 0 = if the individual declares not 10 The limit in the number of nominations is not binding (even by gender). Less than 0 1% of the students in our sample show a list of 10 best friends; less than 2% of the students nominate 5 female friends or 5 male friends (1 8% and 1 9%, respectively). 11 The other existing surveys that report friends' nomination are ego networks, that is, the respondent lists his/her contacts and some basic characteristics of them (such as gender, education, employment status). Detailed information about nominated contacts is typically not available. having a religion. 12 We define as more religious parents, that is, r = a, those who have answered 3 or 4 to the question above, while less religious parents, that is, r = b, are those who have answered 1 or 2 to the question above. 13 We exclude parents who declare not having any religion. 14 Our final sample of in-home students (and friends) that can be tracked into networks consists of about 9500 individuals distributed over 132 schools. The large reduction in sample size with respect to the original sample is due to the fact that the information on religion behavior is only asked to a subsample of students (in the in-home questionnaire) and to the nomination information. Indeed, roughly 20% of the students do not nominate any friends and another 20% cannot be correctly linked (for example, because the identification code is missing or misreported). Table A1 in Appendix A provides precise definitions and descriptive statistics of the variables used in our study for the entire sample. Table A2 distinguishes between more religious and less religious parents. Among the individuals selected in our sample, roughly 60% have more religious parents and 40% have less religious parents. About 64% of children of more religious parents declare they have been to a religious service or church-related event in the past 4 weeks with the mother or the father (e a in our analysis) and this percentage is about 10% for children of less religious parents (e b in our analysis). The average fraction of friends who are more religious (q i (g)) is 60% for children coming from more religious families and roughly the same percentage for children of less religious parents, with considerable dispersion around these mean values. The remaining control variables do not show noticeable differences between children having more and less religious parents. Roughly, one-fourth of our adolescents are highly performing individuals at school, that is, they had the highest mark in mathematics. The average parental education is higher than high school graduate. About 70% of our individuals come from a household with two married parents, from a neighborhood of good quality. Protestants are the dominant religious group, followed by the Catholic group. Less than 2% of our individuals are of various other Christian denominations, and small percentages (smaller than 1%) belong to minority religion affiliations (Jewish, Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu). In the remainder of our analysis, we will focus on the transmission of the intensity of religious faith, under the guidance of our theoretical model. Unfortunately, the small sample sizes by religious affiliations (in particular for Jewish, Muslim, and Asian religions) prevent us from running our analysis on the different religious groups separately. We do, however, control for religious affiliation including (child) religious affiliation dummies. 15 is interviewed. The answers to the question "How often have you gone to religious services in the past year" are consistent with answers to other religion-related questions about how important is religion to you and how often she/he prays. The raw correlations are higher than 75%. 13 The use of four categories of parents' religiosity (instead of two) would leave us with sizes of the sample for each category that are too small to detect statistically significant results. 14 If one parent only reports no religion, we use the information about the other parent. Children of parents declaring no religion are, however, included when measuring peer religiosity. 15 We note that in our sample the large majority of children belong to the same religious group as their parents.
Identification strategy
While most of the existing studies on the impact of the social context on individual outcomes measure the social context at a quite aggregate level (neighborhood, classroom, city), 16 we adopt here a social network approach. As mentioned in the Introduction, contrary to the standard approach where peer effects are conceived as an average intragroup externality that affects identically all the members of a given group (often arbitrary, and at a quite aggregate level), in a network approach this problem does not arise because peers are defined by the smallest unit of analysis, which is the dyad-a twoperson group. It does not solve, however, the problem of the endogenous formation of the group. A credible identification of the effects of peers would be to find variation in the religiosity of peers that is neither related to the child's own unmeasured religious inclinations nor to the (unmeasured components of the) religious inclinations of the parents.
In this paper, we exploit the variation in peer group religiosity that comes from random variation in religiosity in small samples as opposed to variation that can be traced to the parents' choice of which school to send their child or the parents' choice of where to live. When parents choose the school for their children, they are likely to have some sense of the average religiosity of other children that belong to their own religious affiliation and/or own ethnic/racial group in a school. They are, however, unlikely to be aware of how the religiosity varies by grade or gender within a particular school. 17 We implement an instrumental variables (IV) strategy where we use the average religiosity of other students of the same gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group in the same grade and school as an instrument for the individual peer group religiosity, and include the following controls in both the first and second stage: religious affiliation dummies, ethnic group dummies, grade dummies, gender, the mean religiosity of other children of the same religious affiliation and ethnic group in the same school as the child in question, a set of dummies for scores in mathematics, parental education level, neighborhood quality, and school dummies. We develop further this IV strategy by adding one more control: the mean religiosity of other children of the same religious affiliation and ethnic group in the same school interacted with grade (as a linear variable). This further control would alleviate worries about parents being aware of trends by grade in religiosity. 16 See, for example, Bisin, Patacchini, Verdier, and Zenou (forthcoming) , Oreopoulos (2003 ), Patacchini and Zenou (2011 ), and Solon, Page, and Duncan (2000 . For an overview of this literature, see Durlauf (2004) , Ioannides and Topa (2010) , and Ioannides (2011 Ioannides ( , 2012 . 17 Similar assumptions about cohort variation are frequently made in the literature; see, for example, Angrist and Lang (2004) , Bifulco, Fletcher, and Ross (2011) , Gould, Lavy, and Paserman (2011), Hanushek, Kain, and Rivkin (2002) , Hoxby (2000) , Schlosser (2011), and Black, Devereux, and Salvanes (2013) . In this approach, the effect of peers is identified under the assumption that parents and their children do not sort across schools based on differences between the demographic composition of the child's cohort and the average composition of the school.
For each type of parents r = a b (less religious and more religious parents), our empirical model (equation (14)) becomes
where α s is a school fixed effect, δ c is a cohort or grade specific effect, R s denotes the mean religiosity of other children of the same religious affiliation and ethnic group in the same school, and R s × c captures a school-specific time trend, where c takes the value of 0 for the oldest cohort and increases by 1 for each successive cohort. The set of variables in x r m (for m = 1 M) includes the other controls mentioned above (and detailed in Appendix A). The other variables are the same as defined in equation (14).
The idea is to treat the composition of students by grade and gender in a given grade within a school as quasi-random and to isolate this quasi-random variation in the friendship network formation process. The underlying network formation process that supports this strategy is an assortative matching behavioral mechanism where contacts are within individuals who are similar along observable characteristics (most notably grade, gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group). Then the individual contacts with a given trait are chosen from this population of possible links. They will thus partly depend on the share of individuals with this trait in the population, which is supposed to be exogenous. Indeed, a student of a given grade, gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group may be simply more likely to form friendships with more religious friends if there are many other students of the same grade, gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group around who are more religious. For example, if we consider a student who is a male, Catholic, white, and in grade 7, we will take as an instrument for the fraction of his friends who are more religious, the fraction of more religious Catholic white seventh grade males in the school he attends. 18 Observe that, as explained above, the crucial factor for the dynamics of cultural traits is the presence of cultural distinction versus cultural substitution in the transmission/formation of preferences. As a result, the aim of our empirical analysis is to assess the existence and sign of the relationship between family and social influences. Distinguishing between the importance of different sources of social influence is beyond the purpose of the paper. 19 18 Fletcher and Ross (2012) model friendship formation and use observable student characteristics to cluster students into groups. Cluster fixed effects are then used in a regression analysis to control for correlated unobservables. Along similar lines, Fletcher, Ross, and Zhang (2013) employ a pair-type fixed effects strategy. 19 The richness of the AddHealth data, however, provide information that is able to shed some light in this direction. In the language of Manski (1993) , social effects can be mainly distinguished between endogenous effects (here friends' parents effort) and contextual effects (friends' characteristics). We have performed our analysis on the subsample of parents having limited contacts with the parents of their children's friends and on the subsample of parents with religiosity above the parents of their children's friends. In both cases, the positive effect of the religiosity of the peers holds true. This evidence points toward the fact that, in our context, endogenous effects are unlikely to explain all social influences. These results are available upon request.
Estimation results
Results
Table 1 displays the estimation results of model (15) for all students in our sample (i.e., without distinguishing between children coming from more and less religious parents) in the first three columns. The results are obtained by using the IV strategy described in the previous section. We instrument our measure of peers' religiosity with the average frequency of religious services of children of the same gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group in the same grade and school. We present the results on our target variable using an increasing set of controls. In column (1), we report the regression with the basic controls while in column (2), we introduce other possibly relevant factors affecting parental effort in transmitting religiosity, namely the number of persons in the household (i.e., family size) and whether the parents are married. Finally, in column (3), we also control for a possible trend in religiosity by grade (as described in the previous section). 20 We also show the standardized coefficients (beta coefficients), which indicate the change in the dependent variable in terms of standard deviations following a 1 standard deviation increase of the dependent variable. 21 The first stage F test reveals that the instruments are informative. The estimated coefficient of our target variable, peer religiosity (q i (g) in the model), remains roughly unchanged across columns, and shows a positive and significant impact of the social context (i.e., peer effects) on parental effort in the intergenerational transmission of religion. In terms of magnitude, a 1 standard deviation increase of peer religiosity translates into an increase of 0 46 of a standard deviation in parental effort. This means that if on average the friends increase their frequency to religious services from once a month to once a week, parental effort would increase by about 20%.
As a robustness check, Table 1 also shows the results of our analysis when running the same regression on the sample of Christians only (second panel) and when excluding religious schools (third panel). 22 The results remain basically unchanged. 23 In Table 2 , we display the results by type of parents, keeping the same general structure as in Table 1 . 24 We find a positive and significant impact of the social context (i.e., peer effects) on parental effort for both types of parents. Going back to our theoretical model (Proposition 2), this suggests cultural complementarity for all parents, that 20 The complete list of results, including the first stage, is available in the Appendix B, available in a supplementary file on the journal website, http://qeconomics.org/supp/506/code_and_data.zip. 21 In short, our empirical model presents two features of note: a large number of fixed effects and an endogenous regressor. The first feature prevents us from using a probit specification, as any probit incorporating a nontrivial number of fixed effects will produce biased results (this is the so-called incidental parameters problem; see Lancaster (2000) for a survey). The second feature prevents us from using the alternative logit specification, as the Chamberlain method of conditional fixed effects does not allow for the presence of endogenous regressors (see, e.g., Chamberlain (1984) ). We thus follow the standard practice of using a linear probability model when estimating a binary model with fixed effects and endogenous regressors (see, e.g., Wooldridge (2002, Chapter 15, p. 472) and Lewbel, Dong, and Yang (2012) for a more extensive discussion). 22 Religious schools are less than 10% of our sample. 23 The complete list of results is available in Appendix B. 24 The complete list of results, including the first stage, is available in Appendix B. 
Peer religiosity (q) 3 38 *** 3 32 *** 3 31 *** 3 49 *** 3 42 *** 3 42 *** 4 01 *** 3 96 *** 3 90 *** ( 0 79 Note: Peer religiosity is the average strength of religion among peers. Precise definitions of variables are given in Table A1 . IV estimation results. Peer religiosity is instrumented by the average frequency of religious services of other students of the same gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group in the same grade and school. Mean religiosity is the average religiosity of other students of the same religious affiliation and ethnic group in the same school constructed with the same variable used to define peer religiosity. Coefficients marked with one (two) [three] asterisks are significant at the 10 (5) [1] percent level. The estimation results for the entire list of controls are given in Tables B1, B3 , and B5 in Appendix B. First stage results are given in Tables B2, B4 , and B6 in Appendix B. Note: Peer religiosity is the average strength of religion among peers. A precise list and definitions of variables are given in Tables A1. IV estimation results. Peer religiosity is instrumented by the average frequency of religious services of other students of the same gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group in the same grade and school. Mean religiosity is the average religiosity of other students of the same religious affiliation and ethnic group in the same school constructed with the same variable used to define peer religiosity. Coefficients marked with one (two) [three] asterisks are significant at the 10 (5) [1] percent level. The estimation results for the entire list of controls are given in Table B7 in Appendix B. First stage results are given in Table B8 in Appendix B. is, ∂e r ∂q i (g) > 0, for r = a b, indicating that C r eq (e r q i (g)) < 0 and V r < −C r eq (e r q i (g)) or δ r > V r in the model with specific cost in Section 3.2. Observe that the interpretation of the results are different depending on the parents' religiosity. Indeed, for the more religious parents, the more the child's friends are religious, the more they invest in transmitting religion to their child, that is, the more the child has declared having gone to a religious service or a church-related event in the last 4 weeks with at least one parent. For the less religious parents, the lower is the fraction of religious peers of the child, the less the parents go to a religious service with their child, also indicating cultural complementarity since the transmission is about the less religious trait.
Observe also that even if the sign is positive, the magnitude of the effect is much higher for the more religious parents than for the less religious ones. 25 Looking at the beta coefficients in Table 2 , one can see that the effect is almost two times higher for the more religious parents. In terms of economic mechanism, this suggests that the cost 25 Formal tests on the statistical significance of the difference in magnitudes have been performed and reject the hypothesis that the difference is zero. The value of the t test on the interaction term between (instrumented) peer religiosity and a dummy "more religious parents" in a pooled model with interaction terms rejects the null hypothesis at the 10% significance level. function of exerting socialization effort is different between religious and secular parents. This is what we assumed in the theoretical model. Indeed, for the more religious parents, our results show that the more religious friends are around, the lower is their marginal cost of exerting effort. This may indicate that social norms are very strong in the religious environment and that religious parents tend to conform to the behavior of other religious families. For a religious parent, going to church with his/her child is less costly the more the child has religious friends (meaning that the child's religious friends go to church with their parents). For the less religious parents, the effect is much smaller (i.e., | ∂e b ∂q i (g) | < | ∂e a ∂q i (g) |), which may indicate that the cost of going to church with the child is much higher than for the more religious parents.
Our evidence thus shows that, ceteris paribus, (i) the quality of the social context (friends) in terms of religion is an important factor in influencing parental investment in transmitting religion, and (ii) the magnitude of the effect is different for more religious and less religious parents, and is stronger for more religious parents. 26
Evidence on the identification strategy
Following Bifulco, Fletcher, and Ross (2011) , we investigate the validity of our identification strategy by performing two exercises.
First, we produce a table of "balancing tests" for our instrument. If the instrument is unrelated to a variety of predetermined student characteristics, controlling for the fixed effects (and trend) we use in the regression analysis, then the analysis provides evidence supporting the absence of sorting along observable dimensions. Further, if one uses the degree of selection on observables as a guide to the degree of selection on unobservables as suggested by Altonji, Elder, and Tabor (2005) , null results on the balancing tests would support the assumption that our model specification identifies variations unrelated to unobservables that determine student outcomes. The results are contained in Table 3 . None of the estimated coefficients appears to be significantly different from zero.
The second exercise consists in running placebo tests in which we replace the actual cohort composition measures for each student with measures of the composition of a randomly selected cohort from the same school. If our list of fixed effects controls for unobserved school and student characteristics, then the composition of other cohorts in the same school should not show any effect on student outcomes in these placebo regressions. The results are contained in Table 4 . 27 No evidence of significant correlation is revealed. Thus, this evidence provides further confirmation that unobserved factors that influence within school variation in both cohort composition and student outcomes are not confounding our estimates. The instrument for peer religiosity is the average frequency of religious services of other children of the same gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group in the same grade and school. Mean religiosity is the average religiosity of other students of the same religious affiliation and ethnic group in the same school constructed with the same variable used to define peer religiosity. All regressions control for the parents' level of religiosity. Precise definitions of variables are given in Table A1 . Coefficients marked with one (two) [three] asterisks are significant at the 10 (5) [1] percent level.
Policy implications
It is central for economists and sociologists studying the endogenous formation of preferences and of cultural and cognitive traits to be able to distinguish and measure the relative importance, for specific traits, of these different transmission mechanisms: genetic transmission, direct purposeful family socialization, indirect influence of social relationships at large. It is important both for conceptual reasons and as an empirical question. In the present paper, we have focused on the distinction between direct purposeful (parents) and socialization mechanisms (peers). This is crucial because such mechanisms have very different policy implications. Table A1 . IV estimation results. Peer religiosity is instrumented by the average frequency of religious services of other students of the same gender, religious affiliation, and ethnic group in the same school with a random assignment of grade. Mean religiosity is the average religiosity of other students of the same religious affiliation and ethnic group in the same school constructed with the same variable used to define peer religiosity. Coefficients marked with one (two) [three] asterisks are significant at the 10 (5) [1] percent level. A complete list of estimation results is given in Tables B9 in Appendix B. First stage results are given in Table  B10 in Appendix B.
To illustrate this latter point, even though we do not focus on Muslims in this paper, we consider the implications of our analysis in terms of the transmission of religion for Muslim families. There is a hot debate in Europe about veiling among Muslim women 28 and whether or not it should be forbidden in public places. 29 The veiling among Muslim women is clearly an expression of an identity but it is not clear if Muslim women wear veils because their parents pressure them (vertical transmission) 30 (2010)). 30 Veiling among Muslim women is often attributed to coercion by fathers and husbands, aimed at increasing their status and control within the family by limiting the outside options of their daughters and wives. 31 There appear to be strong peer effects on veiling with the opinions of friends, family, and community members influencing the decision to veil (Brenner (1996) , Smith-Hefner (2007), Omkar (2007) ). Carvalho
Using our model and assuming that the trait to be transmitted is either wearing the veil (trait a) or not wearing the veil (trait b), we can disentangle the vertical and the horizontal transmission by testing equation (14). By doing so, we will be able to show if there is cultural complementarity or cultural substitutability. This is crucial because, as shown by Verdier (2000, 2001) and discussed in Section 3.3, in the long run, under cultural substitution, only cultural heterogeneity will emerge in the society (so that some Muslim women will wear the veil while others will not) while, under cultural complementarity, only cultural homogeneity will prevail in the society (so that either all Muslim women will wear the veil or none of them will wear it). If the objective of the planner is to maximize social mixing so that Muslims and non-Muslims interact with each other, 32 then the planner would impose a ban on veiling only if there is cultural complementarity. Indeed, in that case, in the long run, there will be either an equilibrium where all Muslims wear the veil (q * i = 1) or an equilibrium where all Muslims do not wear the veil (q * i = 0). This is because of coordination problems and complementarity between the social context (peers) and the parental transmission so that the more parents invest in transmitting the trait a (wearing the veil), the higher is the utility of putting effort in transmitting this trait. How can a ban on the veil help? Imagine that we are in a situation where 0 < q i < 1 (which is not an equilibrium under cultural complementarity). Which steady-state equilibrium can the economy reach? If there is no policy, either q * i = 0 or q * i = 1 can be reached. By imposing a ban on veiling, we will show that only q * i = 0 will be an equilibrium. Indeed, such a policy will imply that V a will be reduced while V b will increase. This is because V a ≡ V aa − V ab > 0 is the expected relative gain in utility for a type a parent of having his/her child wearing the veil while V b ≡ V bb − V ba > 0 is the expected relative gain in utility for a type b parent of having his/her child not wearing the veil. When a ban is imposed on the veil, for example, as in France, then (altruistic) type a parents will enjoy less utility of having a child with the veil and type b parents will enjoy more utility of having a child without a veil because it becomes very costly to wear the veil in public places. As a result, type a parents will reduce e a , their effort in transmitting trait a (see (7)), while type b parents will increase e b , their effort in transmitting trait b (see (8)) so that the e a − e b decreases. Since the dynamics of q i (the fraction of the population that wear the veil, that is, with trait a) is driven by e a − e b (see Bisin and Verdier (2001) ), then the economy will converge to an equilibrium where nobody wears the veil, that is, q * i = 0. In some sense, this policy will coordinate parents on the equilibrium q * i = 0. Obviously, our estimates obtained in the context of U.S. schools do not imply that there is also a cultural complementarity in the case of wearing the islamic veil in France. Our policy discussion should be more considered as a discussion of why the question tackled in our paper could be important for social policy rather than whether it provides a definitive answer to the issue of minorities' sociocultural integration in Europe.
(2013) models the veiling among Muslim women as a form of cultural resistance, which inhibits the transmission of secular values. 32 Here, we interpret "wearing or not the veil" as a sign of Muslim identity. It has been shown that there is a penalty to be paid in terms of employment for immigrants with a strong identity in Europe (see, e.g., Bisin, Patacchini, Verdier, and Zenou (2011b) , Battu and Zenou (2010) ). Bisin et al. (2011a) also show that mixing Muslims and non-Muslims increases the ethnic identity of Muslims.
Conclusion
We propose a theoretical mechanism of transmission of religion strength based on parents' involvement in religious activities with children and peer effects. Peers, here measured as the friends each student nominates, influence the children's choices in terms of religion strength, not only directly but also indirectly as they affects parents' effort in transmitting their religious trait. The relative importance of these socialization factors (parents and peers) depends on the religiosity of the parents. Using detailed data on friendships between adolescents in American schools, our empirical evidence supports the existence of such an indirect channel. We find that, for religious parents, the higher is the fraction of religious peers of the child, the more parents put effort into transmitting their religiosity, indicating cultural complementarity. For the less religious parents, the lower is the fraction of religious peers of the child, the less the parents go to a religious service with their child, also indicating cultural complementarity since the transmission is about the less religious trait.
